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MERAK COClK Vadarska & Pririnka Makedonia, Bulgaria 

Origin: 

Cocek is the generic name for the dances from the Gipsy communities in the Balkan. "Gypsy" and "gipsy" are also referred to as "Roma." 
This version of Cocek originates in and around the towns og Biltola and Prilep in Vadarska Makedonia, nowadays the republic of Macedonia. 
Other names of the dance are Romsko Bitolsko Oro, toiek la Merak ( meaning with great love and passion) and/or the name of a particular 
song to which the dance is performed. 
It is a slow Cocek with a 10 bar dance pattern done to an 8 bar musical phrase. 

In the 1990-ties however it became a "hit" in Bulgaria at many Roma weddings and special holidays in Bulgaria to the song "Karavana Chajka" 
performed by Toni Dacheva & Orchestra Kristal" It is also performed to other somewhat more modern Gypsy folk-pop songs in Bulgaria, a style 
which is referred to as Chalgia, often accompanied by orchestra's with clarinet, saxophone and/or an entire brass band. 
A nice example is the recording on the accompanying dance CD by the Ku Ku Band from Bulgaria. 

Measure: 
4/4 meter 

Formation: J 

Mixed open circle, hands in relaxed W-pos. 

Styling: 

Relaxedly with syncopic knee-movements (bend both knees on the "ft" beat). The shoulders and hips make additional small shimi (cocek) movements. 

Music: 

Bulgarian Folk Dance presented by Jaap Leegwater - JL2017.Q2 - Camellia Edition 

Any other slow Cocek with "feeling" in 4/4 time will do as well. 

Teaching note: 
The steps in place of meas 1-4 are called "crossing steps," but actually you do not cross over, just step in front of the other ft! 

In the beginning of the dance you can dance measures 1-4 (crossing steps in place) more than once, until you see that everybody "has" the step. 
This is frequently done at the dance gatherings in the "Roma" communities. 

Dance description: BASIC STEP IN PLACE ("CROSSING STEP") - 4 brs 

Meas 1 
Dancing in place facing ctr, Step on R (ct 1) 
Step on L in front of R ft (ct 2) 
Step on ball of R ft back in place (ct 3) 
Step on L slighty to L with full ft ((ct 4) 
Step on R in place with full ft (ct ft) 

Meas 2 Repeat meas 1 with opp ftwk. 

Meas 3 Repeat meas 1. 

Meas 4 Repeat meas 1 with opp ftwk. 

TRAVEL STEP • 1 bar 

Meas 5 
Facing and moving in LOD, step on R (cl) 
Touch L next to R (ct 2) 
Step on L ft (ct 3) 
Leap onto R ft (ct 4) 
Step on L(ct &) 

Presented by Jaap Leegwater at the Camellia Dance Festival 2017, Sacramento, CA 


